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If you go...
Show days are set for
Friday, Oct. 27. Saturday,
Oct. 28, and Sunday, O c t 29.
Shows start at 8 p.m. on
Friday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. on
Saturday, and 2 p.m. on
Sunday.
Tickets are $S a person.
UVa-Wise
students,
faculty and staff are permitted
free admittance with a valid
college ID.
For the first time, the
theater will be performing for
local high schools. An
exclusive performance for
local high school students will
be held on Wednesday, Nov.
8 and the theater w i l l be
making a road trip to
Abingdon on Friday, Nov. 10
to perform for students there.
For more information or to
make reservations, please call
the UVa-Wise Theater
Department at (276) 3280226.
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Night" in October
By Allana Barrett
Editor-in-Chief
For the first time ever one of Shakespeare's
plays will be performed here at UVa-Wise.
This weekend only, students have the
opportunity to see the Highland Players perform
"A Midsummer Night's Dream," one o f
Shakespeare's classic comedies.
The play is a comical exploration of how
childishly people act when they fall in love.
Wandering through an enchanted forest the toylike lovers fall in and out of love as spells are cast
on them by fairies.
Because of the focus on the child-like actions
of the young lovers, the college's production lakes
place on a set consisting of a 12-foot-tall rocking
horse, a giant rag doll, blocks and puzzle pieces.
The costumes also>reflect the childishness of
the characters. The actors are clothed as i f they
are children playing dress-up with their friends.
Through llie lens of child's play, the play's
director Michael McNulty and designer Jonathan
Taylor portray this classic tale of love and magic.
This play has a "more directorial concept Itian
most plays we've done," McNulty said.
McNulty said he hopes the audience will be
engaged by it and that the actors will be able to
maintain the strength of the work they've done
while preparing for this play.

PHOIO BY DAVE STRAUSS

ConstructkMi of the giant play-room set for "A MWsummer Night s Dream" included buHdlng a 12-foot-tall rocking horse, a giant jack-in-the-box. large jacks,
and other varkxis playthinss.

. 'Tht east of'^A Mid^nramer Night'k DreaniT' Inclndin
qralg iRIcdi WcBdjr Atiriani. Jaime H e m a n , Mary Rose
HanMni,llMi«MiGrlRi]ii,
Kris Delaiiey,IKevlB
. jones,JCtdcaiI)Msai« M o r g u McUwwov Matt Carter, Jesse
l4iiiriiei%:£KcmntiaeBdey, Joel!^
Bolliiig,iScliiidii S t a n l y
Hmmltwo.

College growing, eonstruction Black Student
Union plans
planned across campus
for future

By Allana Barrett, Bill Sproles, & Miranda Bradley
Staff Writers

As the number of students attending the college continues
to increase, room for all of them is starting to run low. Because
of this increase in attendance, the college is going to graw
with the enrollment.
There are aheady several plans in motion to make this
campus large enough to house all its students, and to improve
on existing structures that have degraded over the years.
It seems like the college is growing too quickly, however
it is not thought that.it will become too large. "There's really
limitations., .unless we build another campus to go with i t I
think you will see continued growth, but we aren't going to
get huge," said Sim Ewing, vice chancellor, finance &
government affairs. "Somewhere between 25,000 and 35,000
[students] is probably the number that tfais.core campus can
support."
The first projects to be started in the next year are a new
theater building and entry way, and improvements to Crocket
Hall.
The new theater building, an $11.5 million project will
be an expansion to the existing building. It willtbe'bigger and
will house all o f the college's visual and performing aits,
making it the first time all of these have been together in onc
buiMing. Most of the fiirxls for this project S7.5 million, will
come from slate fUnds and $4 million from private donations.
The new campus entry w i l l look nicer than the current
one and will be paid for by $2 million in slate funds. Ewing,
said that college officials want Ihe entrance to offer visual signs

to create llw impression that visitors are entering a college
campus. The entrance willhave a "town square" feel to it, he
said.
Crockett Hall, which is the oldest buikiing on campus,
will undeiigo a $5.5 million renovation paid by stale funds, to
become the new home for admissions, financial aid, registrar,
academic advising and the bursar's oflfce.
Sraiddy will become a purely academic building after a
$10.5 million renovation and the addition of an IT building. It
will be given an update to coordinate its appearance with Ihe
newer buildings and the new entryway. The IT building will
be created to bouse the college's information technology
processing hardware.
The old portion of the science building will be renovated.
The labs and classroonts will be updated to coordinate with
the new portion of the building. These renovations will cost
$10;9 million in state fiuds.
There are also plans to.build a $9.1 miUkm new dining
facility. Vfilh the completion of Culbertson the current dining
hallhas reached its>max. The new dining facility will "house
on campus 1,400 to 1,500 students" that are expected to arrive
within the next few years, said Ewing. This new facility will
bebuiltbetween the theater and Thompson, where Ihe parking
lot now lies. It will increase the current cafeteria's 10, 000
square feet to 26,000 square fiiet "The size of Ihe new cafeteria
will make it possible for on campus housing to go up to 1,500
people," said Ewing. "This will give us more opportunity to
grow. The funds for thisiwill comefit>mbonds paid back from
revenue.
See C O N S T R U C T I O N . 3

On a mission: Taylor
travels the globe
By Aaron Collier
SlaffWriter

Students partksipate in the 'Eat as the World Eats' program
on Oct. 9 in the Slemp Student Center.

Quietly.
That is how Kelsey Ikylor is silling on a church bench
after a recott Sunday monting servKe at her local church. From
the outside Taylor looks like any normal person would after a
church sovice: patiently waiting on her family to decide where
to eat, a BiMe silting on her lap.
Who would have ever guessed that this quiet young lady
has seen things first hand that most Americans only hear about.
She has been where hope is on its last legs arid poverty is
everyone's best fllend.
For the last two years Taylor, a sophomore at UVa-Wise,
See MISSION, page 3

By Jenna M . Powers
Staff" Writer

black to j o i n , we want
everybody to be involved."
The idea for Ihe Black
The Black Shident Union Student Union started with a
was welcomed last semester comment from a fellow
by UVa-Wise as one of the student Campbell said.
college's newest student
After researching similar
organizations.
groups at other schools and
However, it's this adapting their constitutions to
semester that things with the fit the guidelines here al UVagroup are really getting Wise, Ihe organization was
started.
presented to the Student
"Students need to feel Government Association and
represented
approved.
and know
T h e
;Staiients>iiiterested>fai
the college
college's
Jpiniugaifi BOack Stodent
recognizes
B l a c k
Union shMlkliceatMttDn
Ibem," said
Student
Gretchea'MariOatby^eD
r
Union now
maOlat
Gretchen
has 15 active
Martin, an
,phDne;(27647MSS«), o r ' { m e m b e r s
assistant
who
are
.by eoHtactUig Emahtum
professor of
preparing
for
Cainpbclllat :.
English in
a lot of
I
h
e
different
Department
activities for
of Language and Literature Ihe upcoming semesters,
and the organization's adviser. Campbell said.
'College rs an opportunity to
"We'll be attending a
demonstrate diversity and leadership conference in
cultural awareness."
Washington D.C., gelling the
And,
awareness is word out about voting,
increasingly important on Ihis literature readings," and
campus since ethnically special events will be planned
diverse
students
are next semester for Black
outnumbered and their issues History Month in February, he
are overlooked, said Emahunn said.
Campbell, president and
"Personally it's up to all
founder of Ihe Black Shident of us to involve ourselves with
Union.
activism, whether i i be
"It's important to the campus related or nol and we
college community, not only all play a vital role in the
because we represent black condition of our country,"
people, but we represent Campbell said.
everybody," Campbell said.
Alia person needs to join
We don't want people to the Union is "an open mind,
think because il's the Black an open heart," and SI0. he
Student Union you have to be said.
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From the Editor's Desk

I Can't Get No
I was siuing around the other day andislaiteditfainking to
myself, "what happened to good nHuio?" When I ataited
IhinUng back to my past few miulc purchases and downloads,
the bulk of them were not new music. When looking at tfte
music I've been listening to lately^ most of it is rather old or
very obviously influenced by older bands.
So then I had to ask myself, "Why? What's causmg t h i s r
The answer is musical kmgevity. What makes a song last?
And, why isnH today's music lasting like that of the past? What
is different now?
I think pait of it is the passion, IhQ heart Most musicians
today don't write their own music. They're singing someone
else's experiences. Because of theimu8ic video,,ailot o f great
singer/songwrhers don't stand s chance at making it. So they
sell their songs to the pec^le that are pretty enougjh to make i t
Some stianger is s i n g ^ about their first love, fii^ibreak-up,
first kiss, or then- happiness, sadness, sonow. or pafai.
There is no way thata stranger can put the correct emotion
into that stMig because it was not Iheir experience to sing about
Because of this the rightconnection can not be made with lhe
audience because the song is not whole.
I think that another problem is that songs are so overplayed
that no one wants to hear them a year later. The "Ute" ate
played constantly on TV and the radioi.andinow even as ring
tones on cell phones. You can't e s c ^ nomatter where you
go. It has beoi so long since I hist heard a new song that I
really connected with and didn't have it overplayed making
me eventually hale i t
I miss (be okl times when you could>get so attached to a
band or a silly piece of music that they forever became a part
of you. Isiqppose the days of "Stairway to Heaven" and "Tiny
Dancer" have gooe away. They've beenreplacedlby...well; I
don't really know any new popular songs off the top of my
head.
Let me just say that people who are my age are still
listening to songs that their parents listened to at our age. I
don't think that is likely to h i q ^ with our kids. I don't thbik
that years from now my kids will be listemng to Brittany
Spears; however, I'would not be surprised to hear them pkying
AC/DC or Eric Clapton. That music is tuneless, today's fodes
away once it's no longer pUyed on TRL,.and yet the Rolling
^,^_lq^j9|[e stiUitoi^R.^I;^|e»
''saflsfy iny inusic'cnivings wioi''I'CaiiH GetNo'Satisfiiction''
(the original Stones version thank yotL)'"'"
' ••
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' By Emahunn Campbell
StaffWriter
During the spring semester o f 2006 my philosophy
professor. Dr. David Rouse played a song ftom Princeton
professor. Dr. Cornel West titles "N-woid." The genius of the
track was evident: West uses a fictitious talk radio disc jockey
to evoke the discussion among his listeners of the euphemized
"n-word"-heiice, the name'of the record.
IWo callers prior to West expressed thefa- acceptance as
well as theirfrequentuse of the term "nigga/' After the disc
jockeyfauolentlydismisses the callers for ushig the tenn, he
enthusiastically accqrtsiihe call from West
From this pofait. West expresses his sentiments and his
abhorrence of the term "nigga." Through extraordinary
articulation. West states that Black people
Need a renatesance of self respect; a renewal of self regard.
And' the term itself has been associated with such abuse. It
associatesi[B]lack people wiihibefaig hiferior, subhuman, and
subordinate. So we ought to haveia moratorium on theiterm;
we ought not to use the term at alL
While it cannot be rqmdiated'that the term "higgei^ has a
demeaniiig histoiy, that the term reinforces and &cilitates racist
ideologies (a point which I concede to West), it can be aigued
that the tenn has been transmogrified ihiterms of its meanbig^
primarily throughithealteration of itsending;
By rqilacihg the "er" in the ending of the racial epithet
"nigger" with the letter "a," a form of eo^wennent hi the
Black comminuty is established. This is done by removing the
potency of the derogatory term "nigget^' from tfae mouths of
racists. By incorporating "nigga" mto the language of Ebonics,
Black peqile, and specifically the Black poor, can.anticipale
the n a t i v e sentiments that bigots possess for them andnheh
imfortunate condition.
Consequently,<thnHigh this anticipation, power is removed
fiomtbeterm "nigger."
'
It te unportant to note that Bhick people are in no way
agreeing with the racist sentiments and idebk>gies of bigots.
Rather, Black people are simply undeimhiing the negative teim,
"nigger," wfaidi, to a lesser dqppee, deteriorates racist ideok)gies
Ihrou^ their pronunciation o f the term, "nigga," hence, the
changed spelluig.

.£AfiL2_
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Addhionally, West states that Black people can use terms
such as "brother, sister, partner, companion, comrade, home
boy, home girl," as an alternative.
He poses two faiteresthig riietorical inquiries: "Can we
really use that term when we think of Sojourner Troth; when
we tUnk of Harriet T^ibman, Frederick Doughss, and W.E.B.
DuBois? Or can we use the term when we think o f our
mommas?"
While these are intriguuig uiquiries. West forgets the social
setthigs hi which BUck vernacular is used. One would not
dare use slang when laUung to theh parents for that is viewed
as a sign of disrespect; verbal deference must be shown (this
pofait can be applied to the historical and prominentfigureshe
used in his first riietoricalhiquiiy, for thosefiguresare viewed
as''ancest(H8"witWn the Black community.) Howrever, outside
of the presence of parental figures, "nigga" is openly used.
Lastly, there is the notion of the double standard: If Black
people can use the term "nigga," white people should be
allowed the same luxury. While this double standard is evident,
I would not allow and do not allow white people to use the
term.
Oivenlhe racistihistoiy of the termhistory of the term, in
which the racial element was applied by white people, they
are not given permission by Black people to use the term.
Nevertheless, the term "cracker" or "honky" should not be
used by Black people in reference to white people. ( I
profoundly disagreed with the use of the term "honky" by the
character Oeoige Jefferson in the situation comedy, "The
Jeffersoos".) These double standards mustexist if racism is to
be combaledand elhnuiated.
While the tenn "nigger" has a troubled history, the term
"nigga" has been used to empower the Black community. It is
unportant to understand that we do not solely indict rappers
for their loose usage of "nigga."
The first time I heard "nigga" was from my great
grandmother-which shovra that the Black youth and rappers
were not the onlyones to incorporate the term into their slang
lexicon.
Let us evenly andjustly criticite all of society instead of
ostracizmg particular groups. Only then can we shine light
andbringilKqw to a fliture soon on its way.

Know Yliu^ic a Highland Gavaller n..

- A L L A N A BARRETT, Editor-in-Chief

Commuters get involved
Hank III:
Crazed, Country
Rebel
ByKateBaldwm
Opinion Editor

Campus staff understand
that it's a challenge to get
commuters
and
nontradilionai students involved
hi campus activities.
"Sometimes it's bard to
get people back to campus
once they leave - one of the
successes we've had (in
getting students back to
campus] is the encore cafS,"
said Ana Barrenechea,
assistant director o f student
activities. "Half o f our
performers are
either
commuters or non-traditional
students."
And, the Office o f
Student
Activities
is
committed to providing
leadership opportunities and
sponsoring and supporting
programs which enhance a
sense o f community on
campus, according to its web
site.
"There used to be a
commuter's club, but it died
out a few years ago," Howard
said. " I ' d like to see it
reconstituted
to
give
commuters a caippus voice."'
While campus clubs are
intended for students only,
other programs are open to
students, their families and
fiiends.
Encore Productions,
formerly die Student Activity
Board, is the student based
organization that helps
program student campus
activilies.
"Our events are open to
student's family members and
the cost is minimal,^usuall^
only a dollar or two,''
Barrenechea said.

Every semester all
students at UVa-Wise pay a
By Allana Barrett
substantial student activity
Editor-in-Chief
fee, but numy non-residential
students don't take f u l l
A very intense and controversial artist, the grandson of advantage o f the campus
country legend Hank Williams is a thrill to see perform, activities that are supported
Drippfag with pure rock'n'roll finy Hank Hi's original form by those fimds.
of country music vrill leave you wantntg more. Despite his
"Eveiyone pays student
mahistream country roots Hank III has devekiped a very punk/
activity fees, and i f they [nonroelal-uifiised country style that cannot be described or easily
residential students] don't gel
labeled.
kvolved, it's really a waste of
It is really fascinating to see this manwith the voice of money for those students,"
Hank Williams Sr. onstage playing this crazy form of country said Jeff Howard, dean o f
music. It's not your grandparents' coimtiy, nor U it yourparaits. students.
You can hear the punk, country, and metal influences come
There are over 40 student
out bi his music, but it is all mixed together fai this insane organizations at UVa-Wise
booze and drug fueled
ranging from athletic clubs to
cocktail that anyone can
qiecialfatterestoiganizations
enjoy. Indeed, Hank
to honor societies to
Williams Ill's fans range
fraternities and sororities,
from tattooed and pierced
according to the OfTice of
youths and delinquents
Student Activities web site.
who you'd see crowdCampus activities are open to
surfing rather than lineall students. Students are
dancmg to an elderiy crowd
welcome and encouraged to
eager to hear this young
involve themselves in any or
man with a voice that bears
allithat strike theu- fancy.
an eerie resemblance to
One o f the worst things
Hank Williams Sr. sing his
about not'living on campus is
grandfather's songs.
feeluig that you are "missii^
Currently Hank III is
out on a lot of tMngs that can
ouring to promote his
occur at night when
'ebruary 28 release
commutos aren't here," said
Straight to Hell" which
senior Brittany Padgett, a
as the distinction of beuig
commuter.
the first major-label Country album with a parental advisory
"Missmg out on all the
warning (there's a clean version for Wal-Mart to slock on its campus activities and havuig
shelves.)
to try and schedule [things]
A typical Hank lU show consists of a coimtry/honky-tonk close together so you're not
set, and then a hellbilly set, followed by a heavy-metal set maUng three or four trips up
with his band Assjack,.so there is a lot of variety in Ifaie for here, is really hard i f you're a
your evening.
commuter," said Christy Lee
During thecountrytset^Hankniipeifofnu widiiThei>Bpia Fields, ' • senior and
Band, which consists of Haiik III on lead vocals and guitar, commuter.
[oe Buck on the standup bass/electric bass, Andy Gibson
lying steel guitar and dobro, Adam McOwen playug fiddle,
lunash Sami beating (hiuns, and Gary Lindsey perfomung
vocals for the hellbilly set and smging lead for Assjack.
During the country and hellbilly sete Hank 10 performs BROTHERSfiompage 4
uch hits as "Trashville," which conveys his thoughts on
That enables'lhem tO'get closer to one another andibecome a
[ashville andmainstream cotmtry.
more cohesive unit.
Now Piayhi' country music
" I love my rehitionship whh the guys," said jiuior runit ain't like it used to be
ning back Ra'Shad Morgan, the team?s leadmg rusher. "We
I'm so tired of thisnew stuff
are all a pretty tight-knit group. We trust each other on the
they're trym' to get me to sing
field and outside of foodiall we haiig out a l o t "
That ain't no country music to me
Because of die on and off-field chemistry that the team
And one can't forget the drag fiteled "Pills I Took" and
"Crazed Country Rebel" which tell about q>isodes of excessive has develcqied; along with a mountug passuig and running
game, the CavaUeis have become an extrranely dangerous team
drag usage and overdoses.
When Assjack performs Lhidsey takes over lead vocals for tqiposing defenses to try and stop.
"We like to call ourselves die four headed monster.just for
and McOwen and Gibson step off stage. It is then that the
mayhem ensues. Gary Lindsey is an insaite performer. He fUn," saidfivshmanwide receiver Matt Barbour, when taUdng
jumpsfaitothe crowd,ripshis shirt offand dives to thefloor.It about his rehitionship with fellow teammates Herti Watson,
Randy Hippeard, and Kendon Doe.
is a true spectacle to behold.
"We always work with Randy to find better ways lo run
Anyone interested m seeuig an unbelievable concert where
there is a vast array of different people in the audience and routes and get off the ball. We are like brothers on the leam."
Because of the team's chemistry, Morgan and Hippeard
dedicatediperformers onstage should check out Hank UI and
have been able to attaunpersonal success.
Assjack the next time they're performing near your town^
In this world of MTV packaged music. Hank I I I is a Hippeardihas dirown for over 2,400 yards and Morgan bn^e
wildflower growing ui a garden.of pansies. Andiimlike many the I,000yard maikon0ot.l4 against Shorter (Ga.).
big artists that have achieved alot of fame. Hank III slays true
to his fans. After performing for 4 hours and sweating like a
pig he stayed after the show to sign autogr^ihs and take pictures
with everyfimthat had a camera.
"Like every Hank m his family^ Hank UI has a lot of
Hank Sr. in him, a h)tof Jr. ui him and helhiva lot ofhis ovm
God given fire m him; He is as in^iortant to thisgenenilion
of music lovers as his roots would predict Hank III is a dose •amiomfivmpasel
of Hard Core reality you won'tfindfaitoday's candy assed
pofait (H- another? Jealousy makes you do and say crazy
country music."
thbgs younoimally wouldn't do, right?
-Dale Watson, Koch Records recording artist
For example, vandalizhig your. boySiend's ex-girifriend's
car because you found a text messagefaihis phone fiom her
that only said, " I miss you."
Or what about draggfaig odier pet^lefaitoyour sick little
plans of decqition. For faistance, findbg stHoeone to be your
date to Reno's just to see your ex's reaction while you and
your date sit at the bar chatting it up while your ex has to keq>
coming over lo pour your drinks.
Jealousy is a cruel tfemon, and people can sometimes use
COmmVCnONfivmpagel
it to dieir advantage. All you have to do is pick your stomped
heart .up fiom die ground and move on to bigger and better
Even though Culbertson has beenfinished,diere still isn't things.
What about diat odier dreaded demon, "bisecudtyr*
enough houshig spaceforall of the students that want to attend
That feeling that you are not good enough.
the college. Because of this they are also plannhig to build a
Rernember, no one is perfSect, even i f you thfaik diey are.
new S8.4 million residence hall next to Culbertsontathe fliture.
No matter how pretty, poptilar, or cool you think someone else
Funds for this project will also be fiom bonds.
"The state pays for academic and administrative spaces. is; they are not better dian you.
Most people try to portray diese characteristics because
The slate will not pay for athletic spaces, recreation spaces,
they also have low self-esteein—diey are Just better at hidfaig
living spaces," said Ewing.

" A l l our programs are
jiist as much for commuters
and non-traditioaal students,
as residential students," said
Stevie Hensley, Encore
Production's director of
afternoon programs and
freshman. "Getting involved
makes it their campus too"
Chris Davis, coorduiator
of intramurals and outdoor
recreation, agrees.
"Our away trips are open
to friends and family o f
students [but] on a first come
first served basis," he said.
"As long as not all student
slots are filled, non-students
can go at the studoit rate of
usually about $35, but if all
student slots are filled, they
can still go but will have to
pay the f u l l price [which
varies]."
The college community
wants commuters and nontraditional students to feel
uKluded, but there has to be
an effort on Iheb part as well,
Howard said.
"They [commuters and
non-tradidcmal students] need
to make the effort to get
involved. The rewards are
abundant even d i o u ^ it may
be a little more difTicult,"
Howard said.
And, diose benefits for
commuters who do get
mvolved on campus mclude
meedng new pet^Ie.
"You'll be surprised by
the number of people you'll
meet i f you start becoming
actively htvolVed," sakl Jusdn
Saiiden«,presklent of Encore
Produclioas, commuter.-and
senior.

Taylor on
a mission
mSSlOJifirmpagel
has participated with Oak
Grove Bapdst Church hi mission trips to Uganda, giving
medical treatments, food, and
much needed hope to people
who have veiy litde.
She said dial die experience was life changing and
overwhelming at the same
time.
"It changed my perspective on a lot o f things," she
said. "The selfishness o f
people here. You go there
[Uganda] M d you see everybody and how diankful they
are for die litdest dihigs."
For all die positive aqieds
ofher mission, the sadness she
saw had even more impact.
She said die devastation
fiom former Ugandan dictator
Idi Amin was still being fell
some 35 years later.
Taylor worked in every
part of the mission team finm
medical to visituig schools to
sharing the gospel in one on
one settings.
"Ididalitttebitofeveiythfaig this year," she said.
As this hiterview ended
her pastor at Oak Grove Baptist told of how great she did
diis past year and how prooi
of her he is. Taylor gave a
bumble "Thank you" accompanied by a sheepish smile and
reverted back to the quite
young lady sitting on the
churchbench.
She may not say much,
but iir die end h's always the
quKt onMt^^
most
uiqiact.

From friends to family, offense matures

Fightiiig Demoiis
By Amber M. Adams
StaffWriter
Eveiyone has them.
They are hidmg in the darkest places that no one wants to go.
They luik around, waiting for you slip, fall, and finally give
in. But don't give in and definitelydon't give up.
One of these hellish demons is "stress."
It is the kind of stress that raises your blood pressure and
stops your heart for about three seconds. Wonying<about the
next test that counts SV/o of your grade that you definitely
haven't studied for because you have been busy with other
classes or school flmctions that take up bx> much time that
you DON'T have. Stressmg out about your midterm grade that
you recently have checked, which couM be a "D," and you
know your parents would kick your ass i f you settled for that
grade.
What about the stress that gets to you right before
midnight? The kind of stress that is caused because you were
out too long today, not being productive with your time. Now
you have to write a 10 page paper for your busfawss class or
you have to do 50 calculus problems (hat you don't have a
clue how to complete. Just remember, don't give up, and don't
give in.
What about the next demon, "jealousyT
Everyone has had it in their life at one pomt or another?
Jealousy makes you do and say crazy t h i i ^ you normally
wouldn't do, right?
For example, vandalizing your boyfriend's ex-gM&iend's
car because you found a text message in his phone from her
that only said, " I miss you."
Or what about dragging other peoplefaitoyour sick little
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Hippeardirecendybroketbe Cavaliers smgtegame.passing marii against Pikevilte with a 439 yard, five touchdown
passbg performance.
In'the iunnkg gaiiie, Morgan needs 13 more touchdowns
m Just three games totiedie NAIA record for touchdowns in a
season. That record is held by Jo Jo Jcmes of Lambudi (TN.)
and Roger Butlo-of lUmrCKS.). Bodi had 32 touchdowns hi
dieir reflective seasons. Jones set the record m 1994, while
Buder tied H 2005.
"While pemmal rectHxIs are nice to bave, I by not (o get
too caught up in them," Morgan said. "1 am hqiiy as long as
the teamis wimdnggBmes."
H is safe to say dial the team unity established on offense,
as well as.the selfless altitude diat tlw entire team has takeui
has allowedidie Cavaliers toflourishonidie gridiron diis season.
"There is no I hi diis team and diere is no *M' or ' B ' hi
victory," Doe said. "We have a good'team and we h c ^ to go
evenflutherthan last year, and most hnportandy, have a'lot of
flm die sametime."

Many demons faced by college students,
how to cope, how to survive

Campus construction,
expansion to begin

itthanyouare.
Donot rag>oa yourselfjust because you are fiiends with
people that aren't well-known <m campus.
Do not rag on yourself because you don't wear die top
name brands of olodiing dial you see everytme else wearing.
l U n k about it diis way: How do you feel when you see
someone else wearing the exact sanw outfit you have <» at
dutt very moment? You want to tun and hide, ri^t? This is
why you sbould be yourself be diCferenll
College seems to rekfaxUe diose old high school demons.
You can keqi tellfaig everyone you aigue with, "This isn't
high school anymme, grow upl" Butfaiall honesty, college is
just a "pro version" of die h i ^ school pettfaiess.
There are more people, there is more gossip, and more
freedom to go and kick someone's butt widnut die worries of
getting suspended fhjm school for three days.
I f fighting these demons you don't succeed, don't be
ashamed to talk to odiers about i t
Just make sure that the people you talk with aren't the
people that werefaivolvedwith any of diese faicidents.

PORTS

Briefs
Football
Tv/o Cavs earned MidSoulh Conference (MSC)
player of the week honors for
tAeirplay against Pikevilleon
Oct. 21 and one also earned
NAIA player of the week
Placekicker and punter
Ray Damm earned MSC
special teams player of the
week for converting all seven
of his PAT attempts,
connecting on a 36-yard field
goal, and kicking a 47-yard
punt.
Quarterback
Randy
Hippeard accumulated 439
passing yards and five
touchdowns earning him the
MSC offensive player of the
week as well as the NAIA
offensive player of the week.
He set a Wise record by
throwing his 21st touchdown
of the season against
Pikeville. The former record
of 19 was set by David Nara
in 1994.
Hippeatd leads all NAIA
quarterbacks averaging 306
yards per game.
• The Cavs' win over the
Bears increased their record to
6-2 overall and 3-2 in the
conference.
Volleyball
Brevard ended the Lady
Cavs latest winning streak on
Oct. 24 when the Tornados
won the bout 3-1.
The Cavs had won three
games,in a row before being
Bievard, scoring wins agiiibst
Tennessee Wesleyan (3-0),
Milligan (3-0), and Monlreat
(3-2).
The Cavs are currently
6th in the Appalachian
Athletic Conference (AAC)
With only three games
remaining, including Senior
Night against Bluefield on
Nov. 2.
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Lady Cavs positive,
despite setbacks
By Janed Soles
SlaffWriter
Davina Dishner's senior
year has not gone as well as
she had hoped.
She has missed a month
of play due to a fractured joint
in her thumb.
And, her Lady Cavs
volleyball team is 10-14
overall and 6-9 in the
Appalachian
Athletic
Conference (AAC). But she
says that can all change diving
the last two weeks of the
season.
Aftet winning tbeir last
three games, the Lady Cavs
have put themselves in
position to make the
conference tournament—
something that at one time
was not a guarantee for the
team since they were picked
to finish third in the preseason polls.
Those three wins put us
in a position to capture the
number five seed in the
conference tournament," said
Dlshner, who plans to play for
the first time in four weeks
when the Lady Cavs travel to
Union on Oct. 27.
"We can't let our previous
losses and setbacks affect us,"
Dishner said. "We need to
take advantage of this fresh

start and play to win, not play
not to lose."
Dishner is not the only
Cavalier to miss time this
season. Fellow senior Stacey
Ringhofler's absence for a
couple games also hurt the
Lady Cavs, as well as the
absence of their head coach
Steve Dalhnan.
"He had not been feeling
well and he looked real pale,"
said junior Leeza Dos Santos.
"He needed immediate
surgery to remove eight
blockages in his intestines."
Dallman was present for
the first time Oct lOwhenthe
Cavs faced King. After a
couple of losses, he might
have gotten things turned
around. The last three games
have been wins over
Tennessee Weslyan (3-0),
Milligan (3-0), and Montreat
(3-2).
" I think this team has
done a good job bouncing
back," Dishner said. "We've
really learned how to work
together and lake care of each
other."
One example o f this
would be junior Leeza Dos
Santos stepping in for Dishner
at the setter position for the
last four weeks.
" I had been practicing
setting since August, because

coach wanted to be prepared
for a situation like this,"
Santos said. "There is a lot
more thinking and work
involved" Santos said about
her new position; she said it
something she knew must be
done to help the team.
"Leeza has really come
up big for our team," said
junior Natasha Vieis. "She has
stepped in and done what the
team needed her to do."
Dishner's return is sure to
take some o f the load o f f
Santos' shoukters, as well as
ease some o f her own
emotionalipain.
"It wouldn't have been so
bad i f this would have been
any other year," said Dishner.
"Just knowing that I'll never
get these games back, and
after this year I'll never play
competitive volleyball again,
that's been lhe worst part."
All the Lady Cavs said
that the most important part of
the season is how they finish,
especially in the conference
tournament which takes place
Nov. 9-11.
Until then, the Lady Cavs
have road contests against
Union on Oct. 27, and
Vnginia Inteimont on Oct 31.
They return home Nov. 2
for Senior Night against
Bluefield.

Bmtkers in arms:
Cavs offense a united family
By Cody Dalton
Staff'Writer

Abraham Lincoln once
said in a famous speech,
"United we stand, divided we
fall."
This very same motto
Cross Coutttfy
holds true with the offense of
The Cavs cross country
the Wise Highland Cavalier
team finished 19th at the
football team.
Southeastern Classic on Oct.
On Oct. 21, the Cavs
21.
The top finishers for the landed a 52-38 victory over
Men's team included senior Pikeville College, tbeir first
Sean Stillner (lOlst, 29:14), win over Pikeville in five seafreshman Stephen Gregory sons. That victory gave the
(lOSth, 29:21), and senior Cavs a 6-2 record on the season, the most wins the team
SethColluis (160th, 31:12).
Sophomore Janice King has had since 2001, when the
led the Lady Cavs with a time Cavaliers went 6-4.
The real reason for this
of 22:58, Hnishing 113th.
Freshman Maureen Seibold
placed 120th with a time of
23:05 and junior Bridget
Bevins finished 175th in
25:36.
The team will travel to
Louisville, Ky. for the
Appalachian
Athletic \,, The ntfHit<vKi%lwai
Conference (AAC) and NAIA >are,,dmUar ioithote ta '
Region XII champk>nships on
Nov. 4th.
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success is the family that Cavs
players have created on the
offensive side of the ball.
"We are always there to
pick each other up when any
of us gets down," said Kendon
Doe, a sophomore wide receiver for the Cavs. "We all
understand that we are here as
a team and not as individuals.
We all have a role that we
must play and that is why we
are a good team."
Doe, a business administration major, has become the
favorite target of quarterback
Randy Hippeard this season.
Doe has 44 catches for 723
yards and seven touchdowns,
in a balanced offense that
leads the coimtry in total of-

fense in die National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAL\).
" I feel like we are a ck)se
family on the offensive side
of the ball," said sophomore
quarterback Randy Hippeard.
"We wouldn't be able to do
any of it without the five guys
upfront busting their tails on
every play to let us get the
yards we do. I think most of
our success on offense comes
a lot from us being such a
close group."
The Cavs have developed
their chemistry not only on the
practice field and in game
situations, but off the field m
their own social atmosphere.
See BROTHERS, page 3

Intramurals gain new event

Are you
interested in
Joining tlie
stuff of The
Highland
Cavalier?
Staff meetings
are Iieldon
l^iesdays in
Zelimer 137
at 7 p.m.
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Whitney Bentley
StaffWriter
What sport do you get when you cross volleyball and wall
ball, and play it in a racquetball court?
That's right it's wallyball.
Wallyball combines many sports and creates a new game
that is not only fUn but an easy way to get exercise. And, it is
one of the newest uilramural sports to be played at the college
since the racquetball courts—where the game M played—were
constructed hi the Slemp Student Center in 2003.
In past years, wallyball has been played as a single
elimhiation tournament but this fall, it wilt be played as a
league sport, like flag football and soccer.
Intramural coordinators expect a good turnout this year.
For students who enjoy competition and expanding Ihehathletic skills, wallyball is a good place to start.
"It's a good game fbr competition," said Dr. Gary Juhan,
the vice chancellor for administration and an avid racquetball
player. He said this is especially true i f the teams have about
the same skill level.
Like many other intramural sports, students play wallyball
for the exercise as much as they do for the competition.
Juhan said wallyball provkles a good cardio and total body
workout especially in a two-on-two game.
If you are looking for a different twist on how to stay in
shape and have fUn this fall, wallyfoall may be the answer for
you-.
• ••

From the Sidelines

Miami Brawl: Why
Should We Care?
Unless you live under a rock, (or simply don't get ESPN)
you have probably seen footage from the massive brawl
between the University of Miami's and Florida International
University's football teams that look
place on Oct 14.
When r say massive, I mean
massive.
This was not a simple fight
between a couple of players. This was
a Battle Royale involvfaig all occupants
of both sklelines. While watching the
replay on Sportscenter, I felt like I was
DanlelRoblnsoa watching a WWF match. I was just
SporteEdltor
waiting for someone to get a steel chair
to the head or someone else to do a leg drop off the goal post.
Honestly, though, that isn't far from the actual events that
took place.
One Mianii player actually removed bis helmet and
proceeded'to hit others aroundibim with it.
Another vros seen stepping on the heads of FIU players
while lhey were down.
Probably the most despicable action was when an FIU
lineman actually started punchfaig the Miami kkker. Now that's
just not right It's like hitting aroanwith glasses, you just don't
doit
After watching the fight a few times on television and on
the Internet; I began to wooder what would happen i f such a
thing occurredihere on our campus.
"To the best of my knowledge, we don't have a specific
policy onithat" saM Bruce Wasem, head football coach. "I'm
sure i f somethmg like that happened.. .we'd make some pretty
stiff penalties."
I was glad to hear Wasem say that the penalties would be,
"stiPT."
It seems like Miami did the exact opposite of that when
they decided to suspend only one player indefinitely and 12
more sat out the teams' game against Duke. Let me repeat
that. They were sitting out players in the game against
"DUKE." I wonder if their actions would have been the same
i f the fight had'occutred a week later when they would have
been set to play Georgia Tsch
FIU on the other hand was "stiff" in their punlshirients.
TVo players were kicked off the team completely and
another 16 were suspended indefinitely. Are you seeing the
differences yet?
FIU suspended more playersfaidefinitelythan Miami did
for one game.
1 realize that it is hard to believe that anything of this
magnitude could ever happen at Wise.
But as Wasem sakl: "You'd like to say, 'Hey, that couldn't
happen here.' But you never say never."
Now I'm not implying, nor is Wasem, that something like
this would happen on our field, but anything is possible.
I f one of your fiiends and teammates is in trouble, it's
human nature to want to help and protect that person as best as
possible. But that doesn't mean that your actions would be
justified or that you shouldn't be punished.
Let's look at this from a few different angles. A fight breaks
out at Carl Smith Stadium involving both sidelines. As a player,
you're doing nothingmore than defeixiing your teammates.
Right?
Now imagine you're a small boy sitting in the bleachers.
You have looked up to the players on the field all year and
consider them role models. You watch as one of them begins
stomping as hard as he can on the head of another player.
With me so fat?
You're a mother at home listeningto the game on the radio.
Your son is a starter on the team. You hear the annoimcer
mentionibow your son just caught another player with a right
hook.
You're one of the number one high school prospects in
Virginia. You were seriously considering coming to Wise. That
is until you read in Ibe newspaper about the flght and how the
school did nexl-to-nolhing to discipline the players.
You deckle to go to Georgetown instead.
So, even though I'm sure many of the players in the fight
thought it was all about them, it wasn't
And even though the school thought they might have done
enough to discipline pkiyers and no one else woukl care either
way, maybe they were wrong.
Just a feW'thou^ts,ftomyoufiriendlyneighborhood sports
editor.

